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One criterion often selected to assess the hypervelocity
impact resists_'_ceof spac_.materials -'.stl_atof the threshold
condition for penetration. Such _ criterion is applicable
dete_ining the performance of many space-vehicle ccmponents,
such a."manned module_, pressurized containers, fuel tanks,
ezc. •Accordingly, thin plates of a variety of metals were sub-
jected to the impact of small aluminum spheres from relatively
low speeds to velocities as high as 8.5 kilometers per second.
; The metals tested ranged in density from _-magnesium-lithium
alloy to a beryllium-copper alloy and were selected to have
diverse mechanical and physical properties. Threshold penetra-
•_ion conditions were determined and details of the mode of-
failurejsuch as lip formation, spalling, and cracking_were
examined. No single material property was found _A%ichcould
explain the relative parformance cf _he"test metals. Examina-
tion of the test data resulted in a possible explanation for
the failure of the stainless-steel sensors on th_ Explorer XVI._ '._j
satellite to record expected meteoroi_ impaet_.
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"_" LNTRODUCTION
Meteoroid damage experiments _'er._ conducte_ on Explorer XVI
to yield engineering data to aid logical design of structures
for future space vehicles ._ PresSurized beryllium-copper cells
recorded some Fenetrat_ons during t_e flight, but gold-wire-
grid detectors covered b_r stainless s'_eel recorded no penetra-
tions. These tests a_'edescribed in references 1 through 4.
_r_ applying results i_rom the for_er tests to the design of
2.
( ctructures made of n_aterialsother than beryllium-copper,: which
T
is not often used in space vehicles because of its high density,
L
i : it is necessary to determine the relative performance of the[
desired materials. Thus a parametric study of thin-sheet pene-
|
_' _ration is being conducted at the Ames Research Center and
i .....[
the present paper summarizes the results so far obtained.
t
NOTATION
E •
t
t target "_hictmess_ _.m
d projectile diameter, mm
v projectile velocity, _l_sec
0 target density_ gm/cmS
e target ductility
p penetration depth into se_l-ir_finite target, _
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DESCRIPTION OF TESTS
Since only relative performance of the target "materials
r
was sought_ the projectile properties were standardized;
1.59-_llimeter-diameter bfallsof 2017-T4 &luminum alloy were
"_:_d_ _ojec_ _l°o in _ * "*_ _ ...... e_,.sand were sabot-launched from
existing 22-caliber light-gas guns at Ames Research Center.
_ne time _ud spac&_coordinates of the models in fligh_ were
recorded by six spark shadowgraph stations. _ne velocity in
the tests ranged from 0._ to 8.5 kilometers per second. (See
ref. 5 for a more detailed description of the test methods. )
• Target materials were selected to provide a wide variation
of physical and mechanical properties and yet retain useful
, s_ructural characteristics. Table I lists the properties of
"_ _terials that were included.
THRESKOLD PENETRATION DEFINED
'.'2nonpenetration of thin sheets is discussed, it is useful
L
to ......a_Ine a failure criterion. We define "threshold penetra-
tion" as that point at which a given specimen is suffi-
ciently damaged that it will no longer sustain a press_'e
differential of a few atmospheres without leaking. It is also
useful to know the threshold spallation point, where the rear _ _%_
face of the target just begins to spall, that is, lose material.
Spallation may or may not occur at impact velocities below the
penetration threshold.
Because of slight differences in material properties from
sample to sample, the threshold penetration point defined above
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has an _%herent velocity spread of spproximately +-0.15kilome-
-cerper second. At velocities below this scatter rarge, then_
proje,:tileswould not penetrate; whereas at velocities above
,.
it the projectiles would leave a hole.
TEST _ESULTS
The very wide range of target-material properties was
selected to pin doom the factors controllLug relative perform~
_uce. _e effects of ductility and density were found to be
most important.
The differences in failure modes resulting from differlng
ductility are well illustrated by test series with aluminum
and beryllium-copper. Sho_' in figure 1 are photographs of
sectioned targets of bo_h alloys. It is appar._ntthat the
penetration process P.tthe threshold point is quite different
in these t_o materials. The hardness of both materials is
equ-_l,74-.76Rockwell "B" scale, but the ductility of the
2024=T4 al_minum was 15-20 percent as compared to 35-60 percent
for annealed Berylco 25. _le aluminum target was penetrated
when large irregular chunks of the metal began to yield from
the target directly behind the crater. In the more ductile
beryllium-copper alloy, the crater form changed from near
hemisp.hericalto a distended cra_er which w_s finally perfo-
rated at the threshold point. Evident also in figure i are the
different spalling characteristics of the "_womaterials. In
the altm_inumalloy, spa/led material was ejected from the rear
face of the target prior to perforation; but potential spall
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products of the beryllium-copper tended to be retained in a
curled lip on the rear surface. Spallation is not present in
all cases prior to perforation. Thinner targets, for example,
f
when struck by slower projectiles were perforated without being
: spalled. A plot of threshold penetration poii_tsof 2024-T4
aluminum _lloy and annealed Berylco 25 is shown in figure 2.
Here, target thickness, t, is plotted vershs projectile veloc-
ityj v. _ae dotted lines are the curves for the approximate
point of onset of spallazion for the two materials.
To study the effect of ductility _+_urther,the roles of
aluminum and beryllium-copper are reversed; hardened Berylco
25, 36 Rockwell "C" scale, with reduced ductility, 3-10 per-
cent, and ll00-O aluminum alloy with ductility of 45 percent
n
_ere impacted. In each case the more ductile material of a
given density resisted penetration slightly better than the
le_s ductile metal, as sho%m in figure 3. It should be noted
that the more ductile materials_ llOO-O aluminum and annealed
Berylco 25_ exhibited the same type of crater distending and
spall retention. Further_ore; the less ¢..ctile2024-T4 alumi-
num and hardened Berylco 29 showed the same characteristic
dis_'uptingof material behind the crater and ejection of spall
products from the rear target faces.. 0_is effect is illus-
trated in figure 4. "_ _
The threshold penetration of other metals was determined
for the same rs_e of velocities. These were: LA141-A
magnesium-lithium alloy; 304 stainless steal; sad Armco 17-4PH
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stainless st@el, condition A. The threshold penetration point
of these and thepreviously discussed materials is plotted in
_u__e 5. .-
_ne Armco 17-4PH st,_inlesssteel exhibited a different
perforation phenomenon than any of the other materials tested
in that a cone-shaped nugget was punched out of the base of
the crater (fig. 6). It is felt that annealing and increasing
the ductility of the Armco 17-4PH stainless steel would pro-
duce cratering characteristics similar to other materials of
like ductility, the condition A state being prone to the type
of brittle la_lu_.,noted.
The thir_uertargets of 304 stainless steel had threshold"
penetration points similar to Armco I_I-4PHstainless steel,
but thicker targets of 304 stainless steel __esistedpenetra-
tion better than Armco 17-4PH stainless steel and Be_#ico 25.
The thi_mer sheets of 304 stainless steel did not spall but
_he thicker sheets had spall retention similar to the .more
ductile samples tested. Taese features might change if the
projectile size were changed.
None of the specimens of magnesium-lithium alloy LA141-A
spalled prior to perforation. Photographs of the cross section
of each of the various target materials at the_Jrrespective
threshol& penetration points are presented in figure 7.
_z_addition to comparing the thickness of materials
perforated, it is significant to compare penetration on a mass
per unit area basis. The plot of figure 8 does Just this.
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Here one may see that _d.though much thicker light-a_oy bumpers
' wo,_\dbe needed, they still are to be favored from the stand-
point of weight reduction.
DISCUSSION
It has been customary to predict that a thin target will
be perforated by a projectile if its thickness is 1.5 times
the penetration which the projectile would make in a semi-
_,_-_:_e slab of the same materi_l e Two commonly used pene-
• _ ,_ I1tration formulas in this "rule of _,_,,mb are the Ames penetra-
tion formula7 and that due to Herrmann a,_&Jones.s -_-
.:, In the range of velocities tested the ti_resholdperfora- ::
i"
tion data for 2024-T4 aluminum and !i00-0 aluminum determined
by this test series are divided by the penetratio_ depth
determined by each of the above-mentioned equations and ere
L
plotted versus the impact velocity in figure 9- Although all
of the data points are plotted, those oelow 4 kilometers per
second are outside the region in which the Ames penetration
equation is usually considered valid. If one aesigns a struc- _
ture using 2024-T4 on the basis of the Kerrmann and Jones
eauation, calculating the expected,semi-infinite target pene-
tration and multiplying by the factor-l.9, the resulting
I. structure will betoo thin. If the Ames penetration formula
is used, the resulting structure will be approximately 25 per- :_
cent too thick. The trend of the curves suggests,t_t at
higher speeds these margins are likely to change.
.
|H. .,,• ,, m, ,.., |H |m|. m, ........
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I _. If we consider the micrometeorite sensors used in
! Explorer XVI described in the Introduction, we are now in
f position to discuss their relative performs_ce. The present
! impact tests indicate thaL perforation may be achieved w_tho_t_-
! spallation. The pressure cells may have been penetrat_ .....'_i
b[
[
[ ciently to leal_, and th,.reb5_ record a hit, but the same _mpact
into stain3.ess steel may not have caused enough spa.llation to
activate the grid-type sensor• Also on the basis of these
"?
tests, 304 stainless steel exhibited greater penetration resist-
ance at the higIler velocities than did Beryldo 29. T.qerefore,
one might expect -co record penetrations in the Berylco 29
pressure cells much __re readily than in the 304 _" "st..Ir_.e s s-
steel-covered wire grids. :
Although a threshold penetration equation is not available
at this time_ one can note severa_l factors which affect the
,q. "
.. thickness penetrated. If all other factors are :onstant, the
threshold penetration ;_hic_ess varies iLuearly with velocity,
: within the velocity spread of _hese threshold penetrar_io_ point
!
measurements. Figure. lO-.is a plot of t/d versus v.
I If the data are adJu_sted to constant velocity and
[
ductility, the.penetr._tion ,-aries inversely _th den_25y to the
|
one-hs_f power A plot of t/d versus (i/_) _/_(• a ) a-/.pearsin
igure ii_
Furthermore, if 'the velocity and density aze constant, the
" thickness perforated varies inversely with the ductility to the
1/18 power. Figure 12 is a plot of _t/p versus
/
(i/e) x/x8(i/_ )_/a(v ); The improved correlation is apparent.
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The correlation just described should not.be considered a "-. - " ._-.., ,.,
general th-.,.esholdpenetration fbrmula_ but is intended to ./-'_:_-;.-/_i-.....?_:
,¢: stimula_._ further experimentation • C_ertainly;.future experi- _-._.-__--:.- -:; -_. _:;-".'"
meritswould: ' - ._.
" 1. Include a wider range of target materials_. ._ -",,.
2, Extend to higher impact velocit!es_ mud _,- . "-'_-!_!_iiii_'_-!_i_'..'_)::
_ ; "_,. ..'":.... :-.:'-:')S_-,_
B. Provide a variation of projecti_e parameters. .- . ,_ ,.,._-:..-:,-:-.--:.-_
' .:..-=_.':_i_ : L'.:,_;"_'. ':
One might anticipate from the appearance of the -uargetmateri:_l" --,",i:-.;i-7:_-:.--'_(i-i-2
properties in this limited corz'e-_atioh studythat fiomparable , - :_ " " "": ......"_-"_::_'_-
project-liematerial properties woul_ enter in a similar:mar_xer : "- ,;:i
_- Also, a projectile-scaling relationship similar to ghat " _- -- " ---:::- '-:-,-"',-"-,_:-"
itself as a size effeCt. , -- " "
, n-. j
•rb ;
L
r
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!FIGL._ CA_T10NS
Fi_t"_e i .- i>_cti_ity effects on failure m_de.
Figure 2.- Threshold penetration a._i spallation of 2024-T4 al,_aminum
_:! Berylco 29 - _nn_aled.
FLC_ _.5.- Effect of duczilisy on threshold penetration of altuninum
__. _._,.,_,_,.
..... •- ,,uc_±_y effect.:,or. threzhcld penetration
FiGura 5-- _'_eshold pene_;:atlon of various metals.
Figure 6 .- _co 17-@PE &rainless s_eel.
Figure 7-- Threshold penetration.
Figure 6.- ',/eightcomparison of various mezals at _hreshold
_' penetration.
Figure 9-- Tf_eshoid penetration cou_ared _o existing semi-infinite
targe'_, penetration equations.
" ff,1 .--_ oFi_u_ I0 Varlazion of m/d with velocity at tl_resho!u .oene_rat!on.
Figure _'
_._.- Variation of z/d wi';h velocity an_. density" correction
at threshold penetration•
Figure 12.- Variation of _/d with velocity an_ density, duct',llty
correction at _hresho!d penetration.
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